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1 - The love that was meant to be

Meisaroku was walking down the WWE hallway when someone ran by and knocker her stuff all over the
floor.
"YOU...." Meisarokumumbled
She bent down to pick up her things ..when a hand was placed on top of hers
"Hey what are you....."Meisaroku said as she looked into a mans deep greenish grey eyes
"Well im sorry..Mam' i didnt mean to knock ur stuff out of ur hands like that"said his smooths flowing
voice
no..no problem Meisaroku managed to blurt out threw her blushing cheeks
"well my match in up in 3 mins so ill catch you later aight'"the young man said while running off"whats
your name"?
"my..my name..Oh Meisaroku"Meisaroku called
"Well mine is Cena..John Cena"John called

It must have been love at first sight because Meisaroku couldnt get that youngs mans face out of her
mind,and everytime him music played she got a tingle that moved up and down her spine.
Than one day after johns match ended and he succesfully defended his title.Meisaroku got up the
courage to go to him room and talk to himm...

"John answered the door"well Hello Again:John said.....John invited her into his room to wath movies
and get to know eachother better
This happened for the next three to five weeks..But oneday somthing new happened
****3 weeks later******
Thaanks for letting me get to know you..."Meisaroku said prudly
"Wait"john said"Meisaroku if i tell you somthing promise me you wont freak out
"ok"Meisaroku said
Meisaroku...These past couple have weeks have been great..and i..i...Love you"John said softly
Meisaroku turned red and grabbed him around his neck.and pulled him close..She looked deep into his
eyes and he moved closer to her then he pressed his lips against her and they new then and there they
were meant to be......

THE END

Well enjoy and tell me if you want me to continue ok...Cuz i'd love to!!!!!!!
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